Custom Metal Fabrication
An ISO-9001 Company

We are a custom metal fabrication shop specializing in laser and plasma cutting, shearing, brake
press and stamp press forming, production welding/weldments (with a focus on welded metal
parts and assemblies), machining and fabricating, powder coating (wet) and C.A.R.C. (Chemical
Agent Resident Coating) painting.
We, also, specialize in manufacturing industrial shipping racks and containers as well as, assembly
tables and kitting carts. Since ESCP Corp. offers diverse metal fabrication and cnc machining
capabilities, we are able to meet customer needs in a variety of ways and eliminates the need for
multiple metal fabrication companies.

Our Custom Metal Fabrication Core Services
Precision Laser and Plasma Cutting Services
Our high speed precision laser and plasma cutting machines
allow us to cut your metal accurately and quickly.

Production Welding Services & Weldments
ESCP flexes work cells to meet demand and shipping requirements.
These cells meet efficiency and productivity goals.
35 MIG Welding Stations - 2 TIG Welding Stations - 1 Spot Welding
CNC Machining & Fabrication Services
At ESCP Corp. we have skilled CNC machine operators and state of
the art CNC machining equipment to complement our traditional
business and have established the most modern and well-maintained
CNC Machining & CNC Turning Centers.
Metal Forming & Stamping Services
ESCP Corp. has employee experience managing and operating our
presses and shears allowing us to cut your metal accurately and quickly.
Our hot ovens, brake presses, stamp presses, and shearing machines
allow us to do metal forming, progressive and compound stamping.
Learn More About Our CARC Painting & Powder Coating Services on Next Page
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Custom Metal Fabrication Ser vices
ESCP is a ‘ONE-STOP’ SHOP
We meet customer needs in a variety of ways and eliminate the need for multiple metal fabrication companies.
Our facility has 105,000+ sq. ft. of manufacturing space and we also have a CNC machining and custom
metal fabrication shop and we manufacture industrial racks, carts, pallets, and containers.
ESCP Corp. is a small business, located in Davenport, IA. We are a Manufacturing Company that is customer-driven
and committed to bringing quality and teamwork together to provide our customers with professional
manufacturing and related services to fulfill their requirements.
Our mission is to provide customized, timely, cost-effective production of manufactured racks and component
parts to our customers with no defects in a timely manner at a great price.

We offer two core competencies:
1 is to manufacture reusable industrial shipping racks, containers, baskets and carts.
2 is to make component parts for OEM’s and others.
We also provide solutions in stamping, bending and fabricating.
We can punch holes on our turret press and we can do laser and plasma cutting.
We also have 4 weld lines with 34 weld stations and we count weld assembly as one of our biggest strengths.
We also have an 850 ft. of conveyor on our paint line for powder coating.
We have added CNC machining to complement our traditional business and have established the most
modern and well-maintained CNC Machining & CNC Turning Centers, to manufacture medium
and small precision machine parts

STEELWELD SQUARING SHEARS

AMADA PROMECAM
8025 HFB SERIES
80-TON PRESS BRAKE

600-TON PACIFIC PRESS BRAKE

MITSUBISHI DM4800
DYNAMITE VERTICAL
MACHINING CENTER

We are an Approved Vendor For:
IOWA DOT
US Government
ARMY CONTRACTING
COMMAND-ROCK ISLAND
JMTC
TACOM
Letterkenny Army Depot
MCALESTER
TINKER AFB
NAICS CODES

332116, 332313, 332322, 332439, 332510, 332710, 332721, 321920, 332992, 332993, 332994, 332995, 332999, 811121, 325510, 332812, 336992, 336399
CCR Registered
Certified ISO 9001-2015

ORCA Registered
DUNS# 103953204

JCP Registered
CAGE# 0RHN7
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PROUDLY
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